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g~b~::h 1c:J:t p~~~:r'il:! i Ne'! Building 1s .. Dec-,,cated; 
· .., ........ + · · • •. Jav1ts. Addresses , Conclave 

~'Almighty God, we acknowl- The decision was met with great Yeshiva University dedicated its Minskoff, chairman of the Dedi- ually to th~ .d~y. Third, it is re---
edge our dependence UpQn Thee, disfavor; opinions 6£ shock, anger new $3 million, five-story class- cation . Day and prominent New cited in thjmks for this dedication . 
and we beg thy blessings upon us, and outrage at the Supreme Court room· and a~ministration building York builder, praised the develop- as 'a ~bql for future success. 
our parents, our teachers, and our were expressed throughout the Sunday afternoon as the Sol and ment of: the Jewish community, . Chairman -' of -the Board of 
country.'' country. Hilda Furst Hall. Mr. and Mri. exemplified by Yeshiva's expan- . Trustees 1\'.lr. Max Etra . praised· 

To many this prayer was in the As a whole, the Jewish commu- Furst gave $1 million toward the sion. the: gener~ity of Sol and ·Hilda; 
American tradition of separation . nities supported and · praised the $30 · million ' expansion program 
of .Church and State; it was non- decision. However, there · was an -- two weeks ago. 
denominational and neither estab- increasing number -of Rabbis and . . Sunday's ceremonies began with 
lished nor favored any religion. . Jewish ~ organizations, mostly or- tours • of the new building, fol
But this: was not the viewpoint o_f thodox, ·who voiced their disap- , lowed by_· a luncheon in the Harry 
the Supreme Court. Last July it · proval of the court ruling. and Sara Silver Lecture· :Hall of 
ruled that this prayer, recited in · :'J'he Jewish viewpoint regard- the new . building. Afte~ being 
the. N~r York public schools was ing prayers in public schools was greeted by various University rep
a v10lat10n of the first amendment · the subject of a debate Tuesday, resentatives, fifty-three Master 
of the constitution which prohib- October 31, between Will Mas- Builders, each of whom contrit,:. 
its Congress from establishing any low, national executive director · uted $18,000 or more to the ex
laws respecting "the establishment of .the American Jewish Congress, pansion program, received plaques 
of a religion." which supported the plaintiffs in for "exemplary service to higher 

Masmid Features 
Comedy And Song 

the New Hyde Park case, and education arid to the Jewish com
Dr. Immanuel Jacobovits, Rabbi munitt:' 
of the Fifth Avenue Synagogue The public portion of the cere- · 

Meleeh Prea, SOY' Piestaent. 'p ... mea::.aa. on new :t,a11dlnt 1u 
pan,. of lletlleatlon eeremonlea. Bel'ftMPtatlves of Stallent . Coancll, · 
JSP and Tl look OD. . 

' 
Joseph Rapaport '63, eJCSide~t Furst, emphasizing their contin-

and former chief rabbi of Ireland. , monies be'gan on Danciger Cam
The debate, under the chairman- pus at 2:30 P.M. with the sing
ship of Dr. Joshua A. Fishman, ing of the national anthem and 
dean of the Graduate School of the Hatikvah by Cantor · Moshe 
Education, was held at 8 :30 P.M. Koussevitsky. · He · was accompan-

. at Yeshiva · University's Graduat~ ied by Dr. Karl Adler, conducting 
School of Education. 'tfit the University Philharmonic En-

The second annual l\llasmid 
show wiU be held at Town Hall, 
November 11, at 8 :00 p.m. The 
show, which is staged for the ben
efit of l\tlasmid, the senior :cJjiss 
yearbook of Yeshiva College,: will · 
feature the Four Ayalons, a~ Is
raeli singing and _ comedy gtoµp, 
comedian Charlie Manna, and l>al
ladeer Steve de Pass. 

of the Yeshiva College St~dent ued devotion in supporting the 
Council; represented the ~tudent school and its ideals. Mrs. Furst, 
body in thanking those who have aided by l\;Ir. · Furst and Dr. Bel
contributed to the expansion of . kin, cu·t_:!fie ri~~>n, officially open
Yeshiva: University from its earli- · mg the new building. Mr. Etra 
est days as Yeshiva. Eitz Chaim, went: ·on to ·say that today's cere
founded in 1886. monies ·-have a multiple signific .. 

The Four Ayaloi:is met while 
fighting in the Israeli War of . 
Liberation in 1948. They formed · 
a group and entertained at front : 
lines, army camps,. dug-outs, and 
military hospitals. After the war, 
the Four Ayalons: - l\llordechai 
Y aron, Gad Mann, Eitan , Lev, 

Cbarlle Manna~ who _ wUI per
form at the aeeonll ·annual Mu
mill show. 

and Baruch Nadav, won wide rec
ognition in Israel through their 
popular L.P. :' records and their 
regular program on the "Kol Is
rael" radio station. They per
formed in the middle of the desert 
for the Israeli -army in the Sinai 
campaign of 1956. · ·· . 

Cha,lie ?.ilanna, a· native New 
Yorker, . js ~ tj>nsidcrcdi one of the 
~untry's ·1eild~g comedians. He 

( Cl,~tµ,ued on ,age S) 

1\tlr. Maslow, speaking in favor - semble. Rabbi Arthur $chneider 
of the court's decision, said that . of Congregation Zichron Ephraim 
the Jewish people have come to delivered -· the invocation. · 
realize that the existeace of an Chairman · of the Development 
established church has always re- Committee Louis J. Glickman, 

{ Continued on J>age 6) extended greetings and Myron A. 

New Standards ·Higher; 
It's Harder To Get In 

._ . I. . . • 

One hundred sixty-three fresh- :- schools of dentistry, education, so
men and seventeen. upperclassmen cial -work .. and business admini
were admitted to .Yeshiva College: . ~t.rati9a.·· ~-- . , . . . , .. : . . · 

. for the present' semester~-arinouiic~· ...... Thirty:iwi,- perce~t of .the .class 
ed . Prof+ssor David Mirsky, di- of '62 who are now in graduate 
r~tor o, admissions. There were school received scholarships,' fel-
336 applications for admission, of lowships or .assistantships. This in
which 292 were accepted, and 180· eludes three Woodrow Wilson 

The, next speaker was l\Irs. . ance~ The ' most profound signifi
Anita Rothman, president of the cance, he said, "lies in the reaftir
Y eshiva University \Vomen's Or- mation by the leaders of the Jew
ganization, who extended greetings . ish co~nity of their · faith in 
from her organizatiorr. ·Thm··Rab--- -· Yeshiva..lirlivet:.Sity's traditions and 
bi Herschel Schacter; president of- idealc.."-- Serolls-- of this reaflirma
the Rabbinic Alumni of Yeshiva, tion were then placed in the cot~· 
cited the custom of reciting the nerstone of · the n~w dormitory 
"shehecheyanu11 at the dedication to be constructed at the mai~ 
of a new building and · 'showed · academic center. It was the desi~ 
that the blessing. has triple $igni.: . · of the Maiter Builders, he sai4, 
ficance~ i · First, it is recited in tha~ the cfedication · ·of a completed 
thanks for sustaining us physically building mark the in~eption of th~ 
to . this : day. Second, it is recited. next. 
. in thanks for sustaining us spirit- ( Conti,.ued on page 6) • . \ 

matriculated. - -Fellows, one Danforth scholar- . · · - · : 

of ::n:::o;i:, ta:'10;~:t sht di! ;:!:::~t;,a':! F ui rs t G i V. s ... M i 11· i 0 . nl 
85.1 %, the highest figure since the college graduated the first . h . u· '. o· . • . 1 

:!~u;.h;,ta!:!ac:i:e ~:~ :~~.~;9!:·:. ;i~~:ve;.: f O Yes iva . .' ·. · · r 1ve! 
trance Examination Board -score 1 ori to do-·graduate work, stated Yeshiva's Blueprint for the ; the highest idea1-s of Judaism ·an~ 

· was 571, also a new high. 30%. Dr. Mirsky. -He added that this Sixties :de,•elopment program got : democracy, -:the ideals I cherisli 
of the freshman scored better than · is a · record unmatched by any an·other1 substantial boost toward : most." · · · · · : 
600 :in the verbal section, and other college in the country. Re- its thirty ~illion dollar goal Oct. : Acknowledging the gift, 'Dr.! 
46%- in the math section. cent reports from Harvard, Yale, 19, upon receipt of a millio~ dol- Belkin stated that Mr. Furst .was: 
· The students originated from Swathmore, Amherst and the Uni- far gift : from Mr. Sc:,l Furst. This : helping Yeshiva meet a national; · 
43 public and private high schools ' versity of Chicago, for example, · is the :fourth million-dollar gift : need by building now to meet the; 
in ·-15 states and 4 foreign coun- . donated' to the development pro- : needs :of . the future. He - added: : 
tries. 67% of the class were in : THE COMMENTATOR staff gram since it was launched ~ the ! "We ilre equally _encouraged by : 
the greater metropolitan area♦- ' for the '62 ~- '63 academic spring of last year. · the fact th•t Jewish laymen in ; · 

In the relioinus stlidies depart- . year has still not been fully M : F · t • - tm· th , part1_· cular u,· e· -developing an _in~ ;_ a•v . r. i urs , _ 1.11 presen g e .: 
ments, 48%,:of' the freshman class: completed. There are still gift, sai~.: "I am delighted to con- ; creasing aw•reness of the needs·: 
attend RIETS, 26% are in JSP, : positions ]open in a number tribute lto the advancement of a of J~ ed~cation. As a reli- \ 
and 23% in TI. . · ' of the departments. For. in- cause which is uppermost :in my . gious Jew., _llr. Furst .under.stands 1 

Eighty-seven of the 90 gradu- formation concerning appli- - mind ~ religion education. ·Only _:-:- th_~, we,ll -.d is -acting ~th. re-
ates of the .class of '62, or 96.7,,, : cation procedU'res, see David -through an intensive Jewish et111:.:.t,~rcefulnaa: ~d generosity m _ a 
are continuing their .education in ' Zomic:k in Room 381 of the cation can we hope to train.· 1iJ :manner: .we ,hope will• an ex-
graduate schools. 37% are doing Gr~~~tei Dorm. · ··.luture generation loyal to the it~·i -ample lc,r .. ~t,hen to emubte.'~ 
graduate work in the. liberal arts, . ___________ _.., upts ofi.our ·noble heritaae mid c :'i -- Dr .. -~·announced· tliat the 
30% are studying for the rabbin- indicate that about 70 to 80'1 of the ~ ~. ric:l)l,- en~ ~--'.f ·Uni~itf• -~cw three mQlim dol~ 
ate, 12,, are in mmical schools; the graduates of thQSe schools con- serve· _. tfus_ WQDderful'.·country a +~~ 8:ffd ~ration ~ 
and 12% are studying .law. ~e: tinue their formal education be- loyal . dti~ii.: For· . me,.· Y eshm J· 1,uiJding. :fnll: he ~ . Sol .. ancl 
r~,--:,;.,- ,.· -~~ en~)J~ _·in! yond colleae- Univ~ty has always exemplifi~ - ·'(t:J;,ii,-,~J o.- IOI• 5) 
~ . - : . , -- . .... . . . : 
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: W!Jt (!t,lfllU11ttmthtr 
Just Another Parable 

In days of old, ·the wise ancients devised 
a fascinating game called che~s- This game 
·matched 'the wits of two opponents. The 
brains and pei.-severence of one managed to 
checkmate his. adversary. But; alas, chess 
·had its drawba_cks; no consideration was 
devoted to the physical aspect of,,.. the game 
other than the lifting of chess \ pieces. 

It is . rumored that in modern times 
students at a · very unique university have 
solved this problem by inventin_g a ga~e 
which succeeds where chess failed. This 
game is called "Checkin". Besides a loud 
alarm clock ''Checkin" requires the intel
ligence needed in chess, courage, practice, 
stamina, .and ,most of all stealth.. . 

,..fhe game takes place in the wee hours 
of the morning and one should not be sur
prised to see. many of the p~rtidpants weay
ing pajamas beneath a'. '0 hast1ly donned pair 
of trousers. It begins at 9 A.M. with a color
ful race that is best des~ribed as a mad 
dash from bus stops, train stations and dor
mitory rooms; it ends in a large cavern call
ed "Beth Ha-Checkin'', the . Check-in Hall. 

· Upon entering the cavern, all stude~ts 
salute the wording :of . a government inscrip
tion engraved on · the walls: · "Checkin at 
Nine, or Fort Dix at Six". Then one im
mediately seeks out the emissary of the op
ponent team - the grand checkmaster. 

Until 9 :20 A.M., the kind emmisary as-
. signs the winners of the · race bonus or 
checkin credit. Immediately, jubilant win
ners and . downcast losers all check-opt and 
assemble in a spaciou~ night club commonly 
known as "Garn Zu •Litobah." Over their 
greasy but high-priced cocktails, the stu
dents discuss the results of the contest and 
devi~e new tactics to beat the gaine. 

Now two alternatives arise; either re
entering the cavern or retiring for the mor
ning to · recuperate from the strength-con
summg race. 

But let us not digress from the discus
sion of the game. In ·order to provide a 
challenge, an extra incentive is given in the · 
f~rm of a "'sneak attack'' known as the "Stop 
Check". which makes use of a well-known 
J>rincipl~ of modern gan1es of chance and 
skill: "Double or Nothing." Thus one can 
have two or no bonuses in one day. 

But alas, many . students have neither 
the stamina nor stealth to win enough cred
its. l~perial decrees are then dispatched to 
the four corners of the land demanding ex-

GOVE!NING BOAID 
Dawlcl ZOIRlck. 

· Edhor-ln-chlef 

· planations by parents whose sons did not 
"finish" as a winner for a particular race. 

In . chess, one may sacrifice pawns; so 
too may a student sacrifice checkins and 
still emerge as · a victor i~ the iong run. But 
harken to these final words. Desist from 
thinking that everyone wins the checkin 
game . . Each m~rning the king appears in 
Checkijn Cavern: with a smile on his face. 
This smile has just one meaning; a few 
more students have been Check Mated. 

NDEA Change 
The newly amended National Defenst: 

Education Act loan program, recently signed 
into law by President Kennedy, must be re
garded at . best with mixed emotions. The 
·abolition of using a,n applicant's personal 
beliefs and convictions as a criterion for 
NDEA financial ~id is a just cause for grati
,~cation; the thr~e · replacement provisions, 
however, almosf ·.completely nullify this vic
tory for .academic liberty. 

According•· to the new _amendments, "no
thing .. ~ shall prohibit the Commissioner 
( of Education) from refusing o'r revoking 
a fellowship award.• .. if the Commissioner 
is of the qpinion that such award is not in 
the best interests of the United States." 
This c_q~fept of unlimited power on the part 
of a F&leral official is · just what liberal 
groups have been figh,ting against. · Where 
are the . protests of those . agencies against 
Federal control of education? 

The degredation implied by the provision 
requiring applicants to submit a list of all 
criminal convictions ~fter the age of six
teen, including traffic· violations with .fi"nes of 
$2S or more, is unnecessary and unwarrant
ed. A student's parking in front of a fire 
hydrant is . hardly a relevant indication of 

. his eligibiHty for financial aid. 
The most dangerous provision of the 

three makes it a crime for a member of. a 
Communist ,organization, as_ defined by the 
McCarran Att of 19S0, to apply for a Na-

. tional Defense loan, with penalties of five 
years in jail, a $10,000 · fine, or both. The 
provisions of the McCarran Act are ftexible; 

· an unwitting contribution to; · or a signature 
. on a petition of a~ organization branded by 
the. Subversive·.· Activities Control Board, 
may render the student liable to criminal 
pr~secution. We recognize the existence of 
Communism as a threat to our democratic 

· system, but wherein lies the danger of a stu
dent's applic~tion forms? 

Irv Klavan 
Associate Editor 

Jason Rosenblatt 
Associate .Editor 

· News 
l . ICoplovltz 
A. Stein 

·11AFF 
Copy 
D. Shepro 
D. Borger 

l~wrence Levitt 
Executive Editor 

Al\,in Wertentheil · 
. Copy Editor 

Steve Prystowslcy 
News Editor 

Danny Halpert 
Sports , Editor 

Harvey Abramowitz 
Managing Editor 

Alan Shapiro 
Copy Editor 

Mitch Wolf 
Feature Editor 

AIIOCIAR IODD 
Herb Hennele, Jules Kunofsky, News; Phlllp ·Morgenstein, Alan 
Cohen, Copy; MlchHI Chernick, Typing; Sam · Oltenso~ .. r. 
Clrculatlon; Richard Drucker, Business; Sidney Llpstlen, Sports; 
Irwin Geller,: Sheldon Fink. feetura; Stanley Rask••• Managing; 
David Chasen, Exchange. 

H. Horwitz 
S. Engelmeyer 
J. Berlin · 
M. Welcher 
IC. Sellman 
M. Splerer 
R. St•lner ....... ,.., 
H. Halbentan 
I. Wiener 
D. Land1man 
N. Noul1eller ....... 
E. Hecht 
I. Rachlln 

B. lortowltz 
E. Saldlower 
J. Schwartz . 
E. ICwalWHter 

Sports 
N. IC01love 
T. Brodie 
D. Pailu1h ,,..... 
L. Shorr .,, ..... 
Yuyl Perel111utter 
N • . Mealcln 
H. Horwitz 

. . 

Letters TO 
••coop With Co op'' 
To the Editor: 

The cooperative store opened 
this year under the-most difficult 
conditions in its· history. With 
90% of the cl~ in the .· new 
building, the co-op is' isolated on 
the fourth floor of the main build
ing. Undoubtedly, this is a big 
letdown from the new store prom
ised us by the administration in 
the new building. Other rooms 
were promised us, such as the pro
duction room and room 181. 

The co-op staff, consisting of 
M. Reifman, bookkeeper; E. Tor
czyner, personnel; M. Modell, 
public relations; J. Levenbrown, 
ass't manager; and this writer, 
have struggled since the beginning 
of the term against the overwhelm
ing odds of loud-mouthed students 
who consider the voluntary co-op 
workers as somewhat second-class 
students. In addition, unfair and 
uncooperative teachers had faiied 
to order books until after the 
term began. · 

The co-op, which has been· oper
ating_ in the red for the last few 
years, is showing signs of recov~ 
cry. The store now carries books, 
stationary, school supplies, and a 
full assortment of sweaters and 
sweatshirts. A sale will commence 
during November, with . all old 
inventory being sold at phenomen
al discounts. A poll was· begun 
this week to find -out if the C<H>p . 
should carry records, and it very 
possibly· will. 

The co-op is open Monday
Thursday from one-to-four. The 
co-op can continue its time and 
money-saving activities, only if 
·you "coop" with co-op. 

Stanley Kaplan '64 
Manager 

••Panu Derech .. 

. Thuriclay, ~v""r · 1, 1_962 . . 

]he Editor 
, 

sity ! graduates, · mnong whom are 
notable rabbis : who gl'acc the 
Am~rican J~' scene, to take 
prattical steps te> make the above 
m~tioned idea -• -i reality. - · - · 

· Name wit~,,eltl on request 

Pl .. , Col•a•: Appeaa 
· Dear Editor: 

We wish to make a desperate 
ap~al through you to the stu
dent · body of your educational in
stitution, for fiil~cial assistance. 
Because of · the · tightening politi
cal and economic • situation, there 
is eyery prospect that Qur College 
will <:9l1apsc in t:he near future 
unless · we · have immediate aid. 
·Unlike · universities abroad we· 
hav~ no endowment or prosperous 
alumni to draw upon. We are 
therefore seeking to establish . di
rect ; contact with • the 2500 col
leges and universi.iies existing in 
the 'United States/ to secure as
sistance. We therefore ask each 
student body to· contribute twenty 
dolla(S. If all American student 
bodies find it possible to comply 
we will have a total of fifty thou
sand dollars. This sum would 
take care of our student needs and 
would enable us to launch an ap
peal on a broader basis. 

Permit me · to relate a few de~· 
tails concerning Pius XII College. 
This College is the only private 
institution of high~r lean:-ing on 
the African continc~nt~ It · alone is 
totally free from government reg- .. 
ulation. It is the only College in 
the High Commission Territories 
of Basutoland, Swaziland and 
Bechuanaland. Moreover, in all of 
southern. Africa here alone the 
African student may obtain an 
education untainted by · racialistic 
ideologies. 

The College has grown slowly 
but steadily since its founding in 
1945. However, betause of condi'! 

To the Editor: . •tions in South Afrka, the original 
David Frohlich, in his article, funds on whic~the College re

"Panu Derech," discusses the lied are no longer .1vailable. Pres
feasibility of setting up an Ortho- ently~ we have 175 students pur
dox Jewish ·weekly newspaper. He · suing either the Arts or Sciences. 
proposes that the· Yeshiva Univer- Although under Catholic auspices, 
sity alumni and Stern College we are not Cathoiic in any oar.; 
alumnae form what can be called row ,sense. Fl:"om thirty to fifty 
a :Stock corporation, as well. Due · per cent of our students are al
consideration should be given this ways Protestant, .Hindu, and Mos
pfan, as the need for a neo-Ortho- lem. ·we have no religion courses 
drix Jewish weekly newspaper is as such, bu·t rely entirely upon ex
very evident. The Jewish Press ample and sound scholarship for 
has failed to live up to expecta- the building o{ aj;i African in-· 
tions. It has consistently advanced tellectual class.\ .The College std 
what might be termed the "To- is composed of nationals from 
rah Va-da'ath" approach. This is Holland, Ireland,! the Unit-eel 
well .and good for those who es- Kingdom, South .Africa, Canada 
pouse the "Torah va-da'ath" way and the United States .. About half 
of life, but it is highly detrimen- of the lecture~ are from · America 
tal to · a way of · life not built and : Caitada. They represent a 
along such lines. Yeshiva Univer- variety of ·.-eligious )denominations. . 
sity students and graduates can- Our : students come form . South 
not be expected to conform . to a Africa, the High cimmission Ter
way of life not suitable to their ritories, Northern • and Southern 
training nor can they be expected Rhodesia, Nyusaland, South West 
to pursue with joy a newspaper Africa, and, , occas1onally, Kenya 
not suitable to their tastes. and Uganda. The first Chief .Min-

It is time for a change I A new ister • of Uganda, : Mr. Beneclict 
Orthodox Jewish weekly news- Kiwanub, is a graduate of· this 
paper expressing the Yeshiva Uni- · College. 
venity outlook.should be launched ~is. ,College . . was erected in 
on the American-Jewish scme. Are Basµtoland .in-·order.to escape the 
Y ahiva University graduates rea- ·fat~ which befell African .educa
dy and willing l? embark on '!'ch . tion . in South Af~ As you . are 
a vmture ?. I think that the time '· piobal,ly aware, . tnW. · coll.,a 
is now ripe• for an undertakini Jlave been set up in/South-·Africa 
such as th~ Therefore, l feel it ., u ~ more mdilf .control and 
incumbent upon Yahiva Univer- ( Contin11e4 ~n \i1t16e · 6) 



Thunday, Novem~r-1,, t962 THE ·COMMENTATOR 
. : l .;· •. 

Yom HaZikaran t'Churba\n Batei llllessiot 
:: 

An Alien World 'Views The S:/urs.' On ·.Jews Prevalent 
01 Riuss.ia Plight Of TodS.y'S ·Jewry In ,Newspapers 

by Dawlcl ZcNalck .bf MIida Wolf 

uRemember the Jays of old; consider Israeli vote was a "tragedy, for Jewry in When instances of virulent anti-Semi- will be 'shasha' whenever>sneeded. How ' · 
the years of many generations." '(Deut. ·South "Africa." tism arc publicized in, the American press, much?" . 
XXXII 7). . . The South ~frican lewis/, Times,, after the reaction of· the public is often one of "I oiler you • deal" - promised Ad~-· 

"Nature is an endl~• combination and seeing the entir~ contents of the letter, . sincere shock. This is the expected emo- auer· - "ad~tagmus trade and money. 
repitition of a very few laws," wrot~ ~alph wrote: "We must assume the Prime Min- tional response of.•· a civilized -. people. to a Do you agree?'.' · . . . . , . 
\Valdo Emerson. "She hums the old, ·well- ister chooses his~ words meticulously and vestige of pagan barbarism. .But reactions, "Stimmt" -iand the Israeli slapped the 
known airs through innumerable varia~ .. South African Jews 11re being regarded as· by their very nature are prod1,1cts of con- palm' of.-the q.ancellor·_in. a ln:t5~~like 
tions.'' , · -· · ·· ' hostages in forcing Israel's hand · at the ditioning and environment. Thus there are manner~ "Everything will• be shashLt' . 

If such were not the case; the establish-· -·u.N. Verwocrd ;also wrote quite a flag- those whose perverted aim is to distort "And the Eiclunann trial was held~:in, 
ment of any sort of Yom Hazika~on for: rant' threat that .the· Jews (who number emotional responses. . Israel just. the /way Adenaue~· wanted it."': 
the Six Million would be practically point- 100,000) have just about jeopordized their Rtmian propoganda has, this as its aim. . , .· •< ~•b Net Blloash , · 
less .. Why · conjure up memories of a'lni- future by .voting for · the .Progrcsnves in The communist newspapers glorify the vi- The authori :of · the above, one .. ,'Petr9: 
hilated . synagogues and exterminated rela- the last election. This is extraneous to the, cious attacks of ·. the Red leaders on Juda-. Kozlaniuk, ~ not content witlr.-'.: this 
tives? The rather obvious answer is that U.N. vott. and equally disturbing to Jew ism· by slanting news stories to such an . , startling expose .. In the proud .tri_dition of: 
it is only by looking .at the past that we and. non-Jew." · ·. extent that the reader, naively impressed . yellow journalism, he enlightened'. Ii~ ~-

. can understand the present and anticipate Dr. V erwocrd, of course, denied that by the power of the printed word, swal-, ' ers further on' the subversive activities. of, 
liow our actions ( or lack of action) · may he was threatening the Jewish Commu- lows both fabricatiQn and truth indiscrim;,. :the infamous· Zionist-fascist conspiracy.~· 
affect the future. · nity. "Speaking from my heart,'' he said, inately. c· The baza~ process of Nco-Fa$dst trad- · 

A Y om H azikaron connected with the "if I want to threaten the Jews · of South As we now remember sorrowfully ; the ing ( cheating) has not ended. Recently I· 
Nazi holocaust serves a much more urgent Africa I will not do it privately - I will anti-Semitism of the past, it should ~ vi- read in. the papers that in N~York a 
function for that which survived than for threaten the whole· Jot of them." "But," tally important to examine the techniques. conference was held . to unite. ~\51.\rviv
that which was· the victim of the ac- · he added, "I do not want to divide the of the propogandists and realize ho,v much ·ing Bandera :hatchet-men Jwho. )iad not· 
airsed .hatred which has plagued the rem- white people. of _South Africa; I want to is yet to be accomplished in erasing 'preju- been killed. in ·Vkraine,. with ·tli~·• Jewish 

. nants of a tortured people for tens of cen- gather them in on~ group/' dice. ·Zionists: in the United States. Have you 
1 tu ries. Soviet Problem Eichmann Trial / ever heard of ~ything like it? :The yel-

/ Dancen Minimised And, of course, 'there is the• problem of The Eichmann trial coverage of "Ro- low-blue· cutthroats. reared by Hider from 
It has been observed that people general- Soviet Jewry. Stalin lies with Lenin and . botnycha Wazeta," a Ulaanian daily, is the bands of! Bandera and Bulba arc sit

ly h~ve a tendency to exagerate dangers yet on August 11 of this ·year the New unique for shifting the emphasis of the ting in .the espionage underground of the 
which threaten them. The Jewish People, York Herald Tribune saw the necessity to proceedings from the slaughter of six mil- Pentagon and "acting li~e brothers" with 
on the other hand, has, time and again, editorialize: · lion Jews to a slur upori the alleged pro- the Zionists in their canine hatred for the 
substantially minimized and, sometimes, "If Mr. Khrushchev could discover how Nazi sympathy -of ~he Israeli government. ; USSR. Exacdy l~e the .SiY Fox in the· 
completely avoided seeing approaching _dan- to liquidate their religious and racial con- The following are excerpts from' a transla- , work of lv;m Franko,' fratemizcd. with 
gers. Perhaps it is that people will readily, ~i~usn~., ~ithout · liquidating - the Jews '. tion of that coverage: ·,: chi~kens, ·preaching:, ·, • • , .: 
see only those threats which they feel able: themselves; he would have his desired rem-,.·_'_ "Geschaeft is Gescha~ft .. And_ .. that .. is·( Cl· ~ • The wolf will fraternize with. sheep 

. to fight or avert, but if the menace .is so edy. But, for all his ingenuity, he has not why · the Prime l\'Iinister · of Israel, Ben : And I forevc!I' with you fowl 
overpowering that no solution "offers itself, yet come upon the magic foMiula .••• So Gurion, made friends last year with such ; , Will like· as friend, as brother· and your·•. 
the person, or the nation, will try to free. the problem remains - what do do about a neo-Nazi p~l like the West Ger:man · kin." · · 

. itself by ignoring the dangers as far as the 3 million who survived both Hitler Chancellor, Konrad Adenauer. And it was Th~ew Yol'k conference of displaced 
possible. and Stalin and now appear to be haunting only just before the trial of the Hitlerite Bandera-Bulba bands and American Zion-

Today, most of . us say that things are Khrushchev?" murderer of millions of J ews--the hang- ists .was opci1ed · by such a worthy leader 
fine, or almost fine, but tomorrow we Since the fall of 1959, Soviet news- man Eichmann - that they found a com- of the Bandi!ra :nationalists and "Ukrain
shall again be shocked, we shall again cry papers and periodicals, in which nothing mon language. · ian-Jewish'~ friendship during the · period 
out in anguish when our brothers are, appears fortuitously and without govern- "Adenauer made an effort: 'Mister Ben of Hitler's o:cupation of Ukraine, .as Yeh- · 
somewhere in the· world, slaughtered, tor- ment sanction, have regularly been pub- Gurion, can you try our· poor Eichmann ven· Stachiw. This traitor has been stu~y
tured, and made the scapegoats for the lishing articles attacking the Jews, Juda- without making mention at the trial of the ing under Hitler in Berlin, under the· alias 
failings of a hundred and one different ism, and Israel. The Jews have been rep- name of our friend Globke and other Hit- "Makolendra," and then served in the 
Hitlers. resented as a group of swindlers and lerite, criminals who cheated the gallows Janissary DiYision SS "Halychyna;" which 

The Nature of Thlnp exploiters who follow doctrines that breed and are now working for the administra- was routed by the Soviet .. soldier near 
aHa/acha L"Moshe M"Sinai Sh"EsafJ disloyalty to the Soviet Union. The dan- tion of the Federal Germany and The Brody. 

Sonae Es Y aakov.,,,, That one sided enmity gers facing Russia's 3 million should not Bundeswehr ?" 
which has plagued us since our beginning be minimized. "N u-u ?" asked Ben Gurion with palms 
as a People is undefeasibly in the nature of Formal Protell1a itching in his pockets. 
things. To argue that anti-Semitism will On January 17, the Rabbinical Council "I was asking you the question, can you 
vanish in the light of reason is merely to of America appealed to the United Na- do it?" , 
shy away from: a phenomenon which his- tions to seek the release of Jewish relig- "Mister Chancellor'' - and the Israeli 
tory has shown will never be eradicated by ious leaders "who are languishing in Rus- Prime Minister trustingly pulled his. o~ 
appealing to the consciences of the various - sian prisons because of their religious con- posite ·. number by the · elbow. "You are 
nations or by showing indignation in world victions." yourself a· champion_ of the Hitlerite r.~ 
courts of law. On May. 1, R~ger Baldwin, chairman vancliists, and lam only a Jew. But Ge-

Today; Hitler and his Nazi party are of the League for the Right of Man, sub- schaeft is Geschaeft>I know that not only 
no more, but a neo-Nazi party has arisen mitted a letter to U. N. Secretary General your friend Globke should.have shared the 
in Germany, the German Reich party. U Thant, protesting the rcc:cnt executions prisoner's dock with Eichmann •••• But, 
Mussolini and his Fascist party are gone, by the Soviets .of economic offenders, an as you know, I am no communist.,and it. 
but a neo-Fascist party grows again in overwhelming percentage of the victims · · '·. 
Italy. Fritz Kuhri is dead and so is the being Jews. The incalculable sacrifices that have 
German-American Bund, but a new Feuh- On May 6, the American Jewish Cong- been made by our People in the last twen~ 
rer has come along, George Lincoln Rock- ress -denounced the anti-Semitic practices ty years, the I., both in life and . in 

.well, the self-styled leader of the Ameri- of the Soviet government, saying the plight wealth, .that have been greater than people 
can Nazi party. , of the,Soviet Jews "continues to worsen." ever believed' they could , mdure should 

Argentina and Mexico have sizable neo- Perhaps thc situation can be summed up quicken in the minds of Jews everywhere 
Nazi parties that are both anti-Amer:i¢an in the words .of Life Correspondent Pat- the desire to help each other. 
and anti-Semitic. ! ricia Blake: "The• government rcgards The ultimate fate of the three million 

Latent PreJa~ Christianity and Islam as the 'opium of Jews now living in the Soviet Union and 
And where we don't have the blatant . the people' but it treats Judaism as if it the future of .the tho~ds of North Afri

anti-Semitism of these groups, we often were a poisen gas. ,What's more it doesn't can Jewish rcfu~ lie only in the hands 
find traces of the disease waiting -for ~e matter whether a Jew is religious or not.· of G-d. But it is our duty to fiaht with · 

•. ac1· He's pushed around just. because he's a every means at ou. r· disposal that Emerson's opportumty to spre • . . Jew." 
It was not long ago that South African. "well-known air" is not .played so loud as. 

Prime l\1inistcr-Hendrik V crwoerd, ~raged . . , - • l'ree World . ~ . ·. to be fatal. 
that Israel had voted for U.N. sanction. '. Sovtet Jews obviQusly cannot defend To this end let us dedicate the sixteenth 
against liis country for its Aparth~d- pol- , thcmselYes. It is for. those in the free day of Chesvan,. Y.om Hasiiaror, L1Cl■r-
icies, wrote to a Jewish lawyer tluif the world to raise. their ·yoice: in protest. ban Knessiot Gemu111ia. 

"Solemn" Annolllleemen& 
Stachicw 'solemnly announced: "The 

purpose of tlac conference is to make a be
ginninc for· a: mutua~-- a~u11intanceship 
among the J,ews· and Ukrainians and thus 
contn1JUte t<•. the estabUshment of good-
neighborly, relations.~' · 

The rabble~ was under the chairmanship 
of the Zionis1t Y osko-Lichten and there~ in 
this room, an! action of "acquaintanceship" 
among the z;:ionists and the .Bandera · hat
chet-men began. There were. nearly a hun
dred of then1 at the conference. Among 
those presenti were former Ukrainian. po
licemen in the . Hitler occupation fora:s,r 
agents of the .Abwchr, district mmmission
ers and informers._ against honest · Soviet 
people, Band1era-:aul~ robbers and lnur
derers of hortest Soviet people, and of 
thousands of.. ~pie. _ 

When ·one) reads. ,the news coveraac of 
the communist· papers, only ~e heartening 
fact may en:terae: , lzvetzia, the· official 
news organ, is !)ften >dispassionate in· its 
coverage. Buti . down on the local levels, 
"state criminals" are convicted. in the pa
pers· lone befo,e any trial. The liberal use· 
of emotional ;adjectives, · characterizinc ac
tions ~ vile,· and their allepd perpetraton 
as sbtmel• . lil11 done much to · whitewash 
&OVemmait . actions that .· could . never IO 
unchallenaed :in a 9CJCiety with a · respon-
sible. pre&:,.,. · 
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Th~ Prof•SSor ~NCI Bot!,h Revi.eu, 

1 · ·M,. Sheldon 'So~~!..._ ... J America . BecomiJlg Triple Ghetto, 
To those readers who await each 

issue with unbounded enthusiasm, 
it will not be surprising to dis
cover that the perpetrator of the 
Schutz article has . set out upon · 
other paths of danger. I am not 
at liberty to divulge my part in 
the Cuba crisis at this time, but 
to those of you for whom · the 
suspense has now reached . the pro
verbial fevered pitch I will now 

Bunar Soeol 

expose a member of . . . THE 
ADlWINISTRATION. ..,_ 

Near and dear to the heart of _ 
every Yeshiva student, and more 
exactly every ·Yeshiva parent, is 
the acqui~ing and retention of 
money. It is not surprising then, 
that the -man whose task it is 
to procure some ~ of that money 
for the benefit of Yeshiva would be 
somewhat misunderstood. Stand
ing for justice and fair play 
(pardon the interruption, hut I 
feel compelled to point out that 
with a combination of adventure 
and a dignified moral lesson, all 
this article needs to become a best 
seller is a little · of that three 
letter word which as a RIETS 
student of rather doubtful stand
-ing I should forbear to mention, 
i.e. sex) of is l\1r. Sheldon Socol, 
associate bursar of Yeshiva Uni-
versity. 

Studing for LLB 

Sheldon Socol attended Y.U. 
H.S.M. and Yeshiva College and 
is now studying for his LL.B. at 
New York University Law School. 

sidering the best interests 
student body within the 
work of his position. 

::.!": R8.bhi Warns -:~eligious Leaders . 
GntlfteaUon of Belplq 

His office is always : open to 
any student seeking. advice not 
only in the realm . of his official · 
duties, but in any field : in which 
he·. is capable of rendering serv
ice~• He pointed out that the 
student does not consider that 
every\ possi~le way of saying yes 
to a •request · is considered, before 
a refusal is given out ; that the 

· ratio of yes's to no's is heavily 
weighted · on the postive · side. He 
remarked on his bou-.dlcss respect 
for the Yeshiva student and ! par
ent and the sacrifices they make, .. 
and on the gratification he has _ 
received from helping all those 
whom the Yeshiva has aided in 
their search for education. 

PhllaaopbJ' 
lHr. Socol's personal philoso- . 

phy shows him to be a man any 
school would be proud to have as 
a member of its administration. 
"When I grant a request or do 
someone · a favor, th~ recipient 
should thank· the school, but, 
when I make a mistake, I alone 
am to be blamed. My mistakes 
are human failings; the school 
can do only good." 

. .. ,~ ... , ... .., 
'. ! • 

Americans have corrupted and tion," alo'ng religious .. lines. . ·The In -Boston, wbich is three-fourths 
degraded ·the status of brother- .· religious leaded of today don't Roman Cat'1oli,:, the "most pow
hood in the United' Sta~es ·from know each othef. The. Priest,, the erful .individual:;" with ~e cxccp. 
one of action to · one of platitudes Rabbi, and the: . Minister .. come - ti~~-of Presideriit Kennedy, '- is Ri-

dllld ~action. The high ideals. of together in real Jjfe. only occasion- . chard Cardin~ i · Cushing. -•• · 
"human fellowship and human ally, usuaUy at tather formal oc- · "America is 110 longer a Prpte
brotherhood" no longer permeate casions, and they rarely develop a stant country.'• ;Not too long ago 
the hearts of Americans. Ameri- close personal relationship.,. the Protestant l imprint was un
cans believe in brotherhood only. The ~k, pu~lished by the Un- ~allenged o~ .our educa!i?nal, _so
as a f,,,rm of "annual communal ion of Ameri~ Hebrew Cong- aal, . ~n~nuc, .and ~bt~cal bfc. 
salvation." regations, examines and analyzes Today at JS grac~ually .f~mg. 

This is one of the disturbing the different roles played by the · Larseat; ~~ 
conclusions reached by Rabbi Eu- . three major faiths in . ten Ameri- , Romu_i Cathci,bcs ~n~Utu!e the 
gene J. Lipman anl Albert Vor- can cities. .· largest smgle denommabon m the 
span in a recent book: A Tale_ In New York City the problem U.S., · with a .1rnembership three 
of Ten Cities. of. interreligious life is paradoxi- times as . large a'.s the Methodists. 

The authors have shattered the - cal. On the surface there is a Today there arc! about 62,000,000 
~~on belief that Brotherhood tranquil picture : of religious bar- Protestants in o,,er 22S 4enomina, r: eek , is a method of impro'ving : mony. "Immediately beneath the tions, -40,000,000 Roman Catho
r.eligio:us relations. "Brotherhood , surface, . however, smolder a host lies~ 2,500,000 : &.st Orthodox 
by osmosis simply docs not work," of unresolved dmensions on issues (Greek, Russian, Armenian etc.), 
contend the authors. of vast social significance. Yet the ·and S.2S0.000 Jews in America. 

Triple GlaeUo anticipated religious discord never· · Seooad : Cha Cl&laeu 
Equally disturbing is the book's quite. -erupts int~ actual conflict so The athiests, apostics, and 

report ' that .the Protestant, Catho- that the New Yorker line is a non-believers ha,,e become sec:ond
lic, and Jewish faiths have con~ I d f • I class citizens.· Ira today~s- climate, never-never an o sccmmg y pcr-
· structed for themselves a "triple petual. ·suspensions." "the overwhelm'.ing majoritr, · of 
ghett~" which threatens the fu- the American pe.>ple have coU:e to 

th U . d S - The ·voice of the Roman Cath- regard atheism. a:i an un-. Amer1··can 
ture .~f e mte tates. olic Archdiocese is one of the most 

There is great danger, warn doctrine, tantamount to and prob- . 
the authors of "compartmentaliza- .· ·heeded- at City Hall. Control of ably connect~d with Communism." 

In The Ne cir Future •.. 
the Democratic party "which dom- The book strikes , hard at the 
inates the political life of the city" three major faiths for their- fail
ha~ long been in the hands of Ro- · ure to communicate with each 
man Catholics. The "top places" other and a111eljorate the social -~ Now. 1-Student Council M-tlng; 10 p.m., Rubin Hall Cafeteria. Agenda: Welcom

ing of Freshman Officers, Contribution to Plus College, Amending of Student 
Court By-Laws, Committee Reports, Presidential Appointments, Co-op Report, · 
Aid to Tenant's Association. 

Now. 1-t-Co-op Sale: books, sweatshirts, etc.; 1-4 p.m. dally at the Cooperative 
Store. 

Now. I-The following clubs wlll m"t: French, International Relations, Mathematics, 
Open Road, Pre-Medical, Social Welfare; 2.30 •p.m., Furst Hall. 

Now. 11--Annual Masmld Show, Charlie Manna, Four Ayalons, Steve de Passe; 8 
. p.m., Town Hall. 

Now. 11-11-Cheu Tournament, I p.m. nightly, llpschut.r-Gutwlrth Lounge. 
Now. 1'-Graduate Record Examination; 9 a.m., Furst Hall. 
Now. 1'-Senlor Smoker; 10 p.m., Rubin Hall Cafeteria. 
Dec. t-Junlor Class Theoter Party:' Mary, Mary; 8:30 p.m., Helen Hayes Theatre. 
(Please consult the sports pages fQr dates of forthcoming Intramural and varsity 
cont&sts. All Intramural games will be held In the main gymnasium.) 

on Dem .. ocratic · tickets went to • • cond1t1ons and rising religious ten-
"Catholic candidates" and certain _sions of our times. "Instead of 
"strategic posts'' have been "re- -· k" ,, · 

spea mg, Mr. Vorspan said in 
served" for Catholics. interview, "most:ly, the 1 churches 

Yet, with all this political pow- and synagogues t.1ave accommodat
er that it commands, the Catholic ed themselves to what is." 
Church remains aloof to the "day- d Tale of • Ten Cities

1 

is 
to-day conversation" with non- written in a s:imple and lucid 
Catholic leadership on some of the style It ·s t sch 1· 1 

• 1 no a o ar y tome, 
major issues that divide New replete with · professional nomen
Yorkers." 

c;fatures and footnotes. · Each city 
· was studied by an ".expert observ-

Berlin Wall · Now 
Humariity's •.Wall 

Symbolizes 
Of . Sorrows 

,, Th . -er. · e reporters .were . of "sev-
eral faiths and many professions," 
and several intt:r-group relation 
workers. · 

· A Public Service 

bJ Bruce Rachlin 

As a student, he is · aware of ~e -· Ed. note: This is the second 
outlook of students; ·as a former •: in a series of articles by Mr. 
Yeshiva student, he is especially , Kach/in who recently serotd 20 
sympathetic with the ideals and · ·months in Berlin in the United 
opinions of the students of Ye- States armed seroice. 

think of as dependent ori any
thing but themselves. 

They began by boarding the 
first floor doors and windows. 
The people escaped with ladders 
or with sheets tied together; or 
they leaped from the second sto
ries. I remember a photograph of 
one broken body that had died in 
those leaps. There was ironv about 

symbol to those outside it some
how loses importance when one 
sees the faces of those behind it. 

It has been called a "wall of 
·shame," but it is more a wall of 
sorrow. It is humanity's· wailing 
wall. 

The book stores a vast amount 
of information, while criticism is 
mostly negative and· destructive. 
But in its destructive criticism the 
book has ·.· done a -public service. · 
~nst~ad of giving unqualified praise 
it gives a fair and helpful analy
sis, even at the 'risk that it will 
undoubtedly · be · criticized as a 

book full of . bias. and subjectivity. 

shiva. 
l\Ir. Sheldon Socol is a man · 

wi-th responsibility; a man who 
keenly feels this responsibility and 
that his prime and, indeed, only 
job is to serve the; best interests · 
of the University. But, Sheldon 
Socol the student and Mr. Socol 
the administrator, in reality, are 
one man. It is of great . interest· 
to see how l\1r. Socol fulfils his 
obligation to Y ~hiva while con-

I 
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The irony of the wall is, per

haps, that it remained to become 
. the symbol of both the surrender 
and hope of all those imprisoned 
by it. 

You needed to have walked 
those streets before the wall. One 
co11ld then know and feel, that it 
was still one city, ~ne organism. 
You needed that walk to realize 
the later disembowelment, the 
emasculation during the· days the 
wall shattered the city. 

I. remember those streets; you 
never knew that the border was 
there. Th,e small shops, with their 
hunched 

1

shoulden, pushed each
other onto the narrow streets, old 
women with net shopping bags ran 
back and forth over that line that 
was 11ever tliere. Now only one 
side of those old sheets ranains 
.with its crumbling buildings, struc
tures that one did not want to 

the eyes. · · 

.There were always crowds at 
the wall. They were jeering 

Art-Music No·w 
Are Requisites 

crowds, much like angry children The faculty of Yeshiva College 
formulating futile plans to tor- voted to make · art and music · ap
ment · their tormentors. As the preciation a requirement for all 
work • of demolishing . the houses incoming freshmen. . Members of 
along the border carried the work- the class of '66 will -be the first 
ers farther from. them, the peo- students affected by this new 
pie lost the object of their hate ruling. · 
and ~gnizcd their futility. Dr. Chemowitz, chairman of 

Few •escape . from East Ger- the department' of fine arts, ob
many; · few, if compared to the served that the· new RqUU'mlmt 
number inside that country; few, is .. symptomatic" of the iricrased 
. if · mmparecl to the numbers who - interest which art and music has 
escaped before; few, if compared gamed throupout . the country. 
to the .numbers whom we asswne. - Profrmr Cieroowit& c:nwomeat-
. will · ~pe on the day the wall : eel that .the CJOUna will , follow . 
. '.is d~ed. _ a chronolO&ical' approach -· rather 

The value of the wall as a . than a topical 'one. ! . . · 
. ' 

' 

There is one question that re
mains in one•s mind as he com
pletes the last •page. The question 
is • ominous: To what extent will 
Catholic power be used to impose 
a · Special · Catholic Morality on 
the rest of the population? 

That is die difficult problem 
facing the rcligic,us '. community in 
America today. ·There is no easy 

•· solution in sight. . - • 
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.Gov. 
New 

Rockefeller Evaluated; 
Tuition Grants Created 

by Allen Denhowlts 

As a leader, Nelson A Rocke- cal change. Rockefeller promised 
feller has, in his first term as a vigorous new program through 
Governor, proved that ability, extended unemployment insurance 
dedication, and good judgment combi,ned with job retraining. 
can meet the challenges of the And kept: Workers were au
times and give New York State thorized in 1960 to take approved 
soundly progressive and solvent vocational training courses and 
government. still receive unemployment insur-

He has proved himself a hu- ance benefits. Two years later _this 
manitarian whose int~ity and legislation was further broadened. 
devotion _ to duty is strengthened In .1961, unemployment insurance 
by his deep, warm feeling for peo- benefits were extended an addi
ple and by his broad understand- tional 13 weeks on a standby ba
ing of their varied needs, their sis for those who had exhausted 
many problems, and their highest their regular 26 week benefits. 
h Aid To Worken _ opes. 

Because of his long and varied A promise made: A key point 
career in public service and pri- in Governor Rockefeller's plan 
vate enterprise, Rockefeller pro- for workers was the - increasing 
vides the exceptional service that and broadening of unemployment 
makes a great governor. Now is a .insurance, .workmen's compensa
good time for us to evaluate what tion and liability . benefits. 
Rockefeller has accomplished so And kept: Th~ unemployment 
f insurance maximtim was raised ar. 

Basically, the working people from $45 to $50 a week -during 
have gained because Rockefeller Rockefeller's first term of office 
created more jobs for more peo- and coverage was extended to 
pie at higher pay. Total employ- 150,000 more workers. Work
ment has risen 450,000; personal men's compensation was increased 
income has increased $6,000,000,- from $45 to $55 a week and cov-
000, and there is greater income erage extended to 390,000 more 
and security for all. workers. Disability benefits were 

Aid To Students raised from $45 to $50 a week 
For students, state aid to local and coverage extended to 565,000 

school districts increased a record more workers. Non-profit organi-
60%; Regents scholarships tripled, zational ~orkers were included in 
tuition grants were created; stu- the workmen's compensation dis-

- dent loans were broadened ; and ability benefits programs for the 
state assistance has gone to 200,- first time. 
00 college students totallin~ near- Rockefeller _ is standing on a 
ly $63,000,000 a year. -sound platform behind a record of 

The aged of New York State achievement. Should he be electe~ 
hav~ the best state medical care he will be a strong contender for 
program in the country. Housing the Republican presidential nom
facilities for senior citizens were ination in 1964. 

THE COMMENT ATOR PAGE FIVE -

New York Gets New Face, • Furst . Honored 
Ente_ r -- Robert M_:d rgenth··au· : For Contribution 

· ( Continued from jage 1) · 
by lany lllber l 

I 

On Tuesday· Nov. 6, 1962 the Be,aesta Pablle Debate 
voters of--New York State will go Mr. ! Morgenthau has asked 
to the polls to elect a candidate Govdlhor Rockefeller -to meet him 
to the governorship of the state- · ~-'!' _a public debate in order to de-

. a ,term to last four years. Robert: -ifine their stands on the issues of 
M. Morgenthau, Democratic par- ·the campaign, this _rcqucst the gov
ty. candidate, has pledged to serve ernor has declined, stated _ that his 
the full term in office if elected, op1>9nent is -not sufficiently in
while Nelson A Rockefeller, Re- formed of the campaign issues. 
publican Party candidate, has re- He even has refused to appear on 
fused to obligate himself to such the _ same television program with 
a pledge. In fact he is running Mr. Morgenthau. 

: Hilda Furst Hall in recognition 
of their leadership and generosity. 

Mr. Furst, who is the founder 
; and -former president and board
-chairman of the Circle Wire and 
. Cable Corporation, came to the 
; United States from Czechoslava-. 
; kia in 1908, at the age• of fifteen. 
. He immediately started •attending · 
high school classes at night, and 

. at the age of -eighteen, with his 
two -cousins, opened. a small elec

; trical supply store on Avenue -A 
: m New - York City. From .this 

. I for the ·governor's mansion while Is M~- Morgenthau one who 
envisioning it as a stepping stone spends a great deal of time at ~ ; 
to the White House. ranch in V enezucla? Is Mr. Mor-

Robert M. Morgenthau is the genthau one who travels across 
son of Henry Morgenthau Jr., a the country to build up his na
former Secretary of the Treasury. tional image? Is Mr. - Morgen
He graduated from Amherst Col- thau one who is absent from his 
lege magna cum laude, in 1941. _ office for great periods of time 
He served in the U. S. Navy dur- thrusting the burden on an as-
Jng the Second World War and, sistant? ·Is ·Mr. Morgenthau eye
prior to campaigning for the gov- ing any other job other than the 
ernorship, served as United States governorship? The answers _are 
Attorney for the Southern Dis- quite obvious. With the Prcsidcn
trict of New York. tial elections coming up in two 

Governor Rockefeller has said years, and Rockefeller a leading 
that during his administration contender for the Republican Par
some of the greatest strides fQr- ty nomination, an int:rease in the 
ward in the states' history have above is to be expected with his 
been made. This may be true, es- reelection. 
pecially in regard to the power- lllslily Bespeeted Lawyer 
ful lobbies. Governor Rockefeller 
bowed to the upstate dairyman's 
lobby, and did away~ with milk 
dating in New York City. This 

_ he was forced to rescind, when 
housewive's _ protests over spoiled 
milk increased. He also bowed to 
a landlord's lobby, and put rent 
control under state supervision. 
Daily, new cases of rent gouging 
and mismanagement a.re being un
covered-another jewel in Rocke: 
feller's sparkling administrafion. 

Mr. Morgenthau is not, as 
Governor Rockefeller asserts, ig
norant df the issues. According to 
the New York Times, "He is 
highly respected in his profession 
of the law, has made a worth
while cbntribution · to coinmunity 
life, and is widely esteemed as an 
earnest, i well•informed and public 
spirited : citizen of the type we 
wish w~ had more of in politics. 
He also stands out as a man of 

Mr. Sol Fllnt 

small beginning, Mr. Furst .was 
able to found in 1920 the Circle 
Wire and Cable Co., which be-:-

• came one of the largest manufac
turers of electrical wire in the 
world. He served as president and 
chairman of the· board from the 
firm's founding until its sale in 
1955 to the Ciro de Pasco Cor
poration. Ivlr. Furst is now en
gaged in private. investments. 

doubled, health insurance rates 
were reduced. A broadened ban 
on discrimination against the ag
ing in employment was instituted. 

Ct1i,,/N,1 Cllt1Her 
ideals and integrity of principle." ;;,C-. omm·1e-- _-_ H·_ ·•t· S 
In short, he is a man that the _ 

Democratic Party can be proud ot ;_f .• r s t C I a s s 
The people of New York will 

_ When it comes down to the 
fainily, Rockefeller made a ten
fold · increase in middle-income 
housing. He has intensified re
search against cancer and other 
major diseases, provided for vast 
-expansion in State, local park and 
recreational facilities, and passed 
~ew York's greatest highway con
struction program. 

Dlsc111Se8 Financial Prac&ices 
The Governor has stated in his 

campaign, "We go to the people 
of New York State with confi
dence as we present this record 
progress For all the people based 
on sound financial practices. Upon 
this record, we are building our 
program for an even greater fu
ture." 

What happened to his · prom
ises? In 1958, Governor Rock~ 
£~lier pledged that he would put 
New York State on the road to 
more jobs and better incomes 
through a new, practical develop-

- ment- program that would en-_ 
courage vigorous business expan..: 
sion. By 1962, more than $7 ,000,-
000,000 in -new inves~ents had 

. been made in personal income 
·while :·new jobs werec: created. 
These Rockefeller achievements -
were accomplished within an anti
inflationary pay-as-we-go i balanced 
bud. -get. _ , 

A pomise made: To ~elp so,ve 
the grave ~blems workers me 
from automaticm and technologi-

by David Chasan 

Platforms of candidates for 
freshmen offices included the fol
lowing points: "The need to im
prove the registration sy;tem :• . • 
organization of a better form of 
book. exchange ..• a drive to im
prove cafeteria food by complain
ipg to the administration." Y eshi
va? No! It's from Seawanhaka 1 

of L.I.U. 
From the Upsala Gazette, Up

ala Collece. concernlnc cbapel 
aUenclance._ "Towanls the ·end · of 
Uie year there Is an embarrualnc 
emptiness where now there Is 
fallneu. ~ number aUendJnc 
services will dwindle from week 
to week. Is this a liecseaaa17, In• 
evHable proce• to be observed 
every year! la It that chapel serv• 
Ices are better In the besbmlns 
of the aemeater than at the enclT 
Do we need God'• laelp lea •t the 
end of the semeater than at tile 
bednnlncT Tlaere are alwap In 
tile · Utaru tlaoae. few wonls or 
praise and than••· Are the,- not 
enoqb to Invite oar attend• 
ence! ... " 

The E~em1>lar1 Jersey City State 
College: " ••• From the Soviet 
viewpoint, the troika is the only 
system for the Secr~t which 
can meet the realities of the pres
ent. In today's world th~ can
not be a -neutral man. Conditioned 
by the family, schools and ideals 
of the nation, can • 'man poai1,Jy 
be objective in his value syitan ?" 

Temple Unlvenlty News • ...__ 

pie ·University: " ••• Vests wUI 
be worn with everyfldnc this 
year. MN& suits will have rever
lllble v,.ts. One aid~ wlll match 
the aatt and tbe other aide will 
be a dark color bat · different 
from the 1111H. Vests wil also_ be 
aelllnc by themselves with plaids, 
red. cola. and creen beln&' the 
oatatandlng- pattern and colon. 

ID 11111&11. the Ivy or natural 
aboalder ■tYllns ·will reeelve token 
opPoSIUon from the two baUon 

, suit. The- bll'cest aclvoeate of this 
able la President Kenned,-. The 
President aeema to have built up 
a nnaU namber of followen and . 
ma,- aome day lnftaence lllf'.n'• 
fuldou tile way .Jaekle does 
laclles• -wear. Bat not tbls year. 

From an Iowa State Daily edi~ 
torial : "It is easier to wallow in 
present day comfort, getting as 
much fun out of life as possible, 
than it is to worry. about tomor
row. The future cannot be ig
nored. Status and security arc not 
the only values in jeopardy in the 
struggle against Communism. Sac
rifices must be made in defense of 
liberty - they -are negligible in 
compµ-~n to potential losses. 
· "Students ·must grow and learn 
through active -_ participatjon in 
shaping American society, rather 
than just in conforming to it. So,. 
ciety · and pvemment need the 
revitalization that can be achieved -
through their drorts and aware
ne11/' 

reach their decision November 6. •- )'HE CoM;MENTATOR has 1re
They will either re-elect a man cei;ed a First Class ·rating from 
who is steadily spending less time the Associated Collegiate Press 
on his job or a man who wants to for the second · semester of · the 
devote hi$ full time and efforts 1961-62 school year. -
for the people of New York State. The ACP termed THE CoM-
Th~ decision is the people's. MENTATOR-'s treatment of news 

Music And Mirth 
At Town Hall 

,"especially good,'' and said its 
editorials "had a good choice 
•of subject and were well hand
led." Also commended .were · cer
tain · technical · aspects, such as 
typography, headlines, and head
:line schedule. 

( Continued from ,Oge l) A First Class Rating is com-
has performed at nearly every l()arablc to "Excellent," ~nd is 
major night spot _in the United i.econd only to the All-American 
States, as well as the London Pal- Rating (Superior). Professional 
ladium. In addition, he .has done 11ewspapermcn and women with 
guest appearance on the leading . extensive backgrounds judge the 
television shows, including the more than 400 entries received 
Ed Sullivan, Jackie Gleason, and J=rom all parts of the country. 
G~ry Moore programs.· Mr. Man- • . David Zomick, edit!lr-in-chief 
na has recorded two comedy a!- of THE CoMMENTATOR.1 st3ted 
bums . "Manna Overboard" and · t_hat "to the best of my knowl
the , recently released "Manna c!dge, ~t has been a~ut eight 

Al. ,, H" fi t al-b • cl d d years smce THE COMMENTATOR. 
_ ive.. 15 rs um 10 u e _ ~ras last awarded the coveted All-

. the now famous !ketch ~f · t!1e as- · American rating of which-we have -, 
t~onaut who won t go up without received only five in our fifty
hIS box of crayons._ four semesters of publication. With 

Chairman of the Masmid Show tl~e cooperation _of ·the .staff, how
committee is Baruch Weisman '63 ever I think this is the year we 
with _- Vice-Chairman Dave Rein- IJlay apin be classified-as an All
hart '64- designated -to head next , JUnerican newspaper·" -
year's show. Others on the -staff • Til• CollMBMTATOIL achieved -
are: B~ _ Silber _ ,63, ·-Lero, a . score of 3,085 points to qual-

~.-,';•_· 63· dn1 '63, and Allan SWman te ':u.:..!1'.!.e 9:::: . _ ii11 is 3000. 
··----·· . . 



PAC:-E $,IX 

· Fursts' ·. Building Dedicated 
As Javits, Belkin. .Speak 

· ( Continued from page 1 ) 
Senator Jacob J avi~, who gave 

the principal address 'of the day, 
praised Yeshiva's development in 

Senator Jaeob la~ 
which he said he was glad. to play 
a major~ part. 

In the main body _ ~f hif, ad-

dress he suggested that the next ( Coi,tinued from page 1 ) long-term interests of American 
"hot . spot". on · the world scene suited iri . inequality for them, and Jew&. : 
would be in the Middle East. are . therefore opposed to . any ~fl'.t is now increasingly recog
With the Russian buildup of govemment-encou~aged religious . ~ized that !he w,dely publicized 
Egypt •ith arms, Israel must seek training. He argued, in the words action of leading 1 Jewish organi
aid from our government~ -He cit• of the iate Supreme Court J us- ; zations. in securing1 and haa1ing the 
ed the -United States' shipment of tice Ro~rt J acbon: "It is im'." · Supreme Court 'ruling against 
small rockets to Israel : ". • •. we possible · to hold a faith with prayers at public schools has ~d-

. cannot pretend that the arms in- enough confidence · to believe that ded dangerous fuel to the flames 
_balance will be corrected by Unit- what sh~ld be rendered to,,/ G-d of· anti-Semitism •• \ •• 
ed Sta~es~ shipment of ..• Hawk does not :need to be decided and' Controveny'a Slsnlfteanee 
mi~iles to Israel ... However, /collected to Caesar." Mr. Maslow · "Far more important still is the 
this does indicate that at long last contended that the Regent's pray- intrinsic significance .• of the con• 
there . is a recognition that Israel er "is bad religiously, ,,bad peda- troversy. To advocate the divorce 
is at a disadvantage in the Middle · o' gogically and bad constitutionally. of religion from education offends 
i;ast •. · . .. }' He suggested that t~is · ",No true religious feeling can Jewish beliefs and history, as well 
shipment would set a precedent in be inculcated by the rote redta- as the ideals of freedom and civil-
futur~ · U.S.-Israel relations.. tion of a diluted and so-called ization we cherish • · •. " 

Comptroller Abraham Beame non-sectarian prayer in the public With the terrors of the dark 
congratulated Yeshiva University sc~ool. Of all religious grou~ in ages long past, the challenge to 
on its step forward and Cantor the country, the Jewish commu- our Jewish life comes not from 
Koussevitsky concluded the cere- nity . . • · should oppose the indis- conflicting :religious beliefs, but 
monies ·singing some traditional criminate iq1position on all school rfrom Communism, other -forms of 
Jewish -numbers. children of · 22 words that are not atheism, and excessive material-

in the Jewish language of prayer, .· ism, a force which corrupts from . 
nor in the Jewish form of prayer, within." . 
nor even addressed to the Jewish This challenge, Dr; Jacobovits : 
G-d, but rather to a non-sectarian contended, can be defeated only · 
deity/' . -~ active religious participation 

_To Evaluate Comeqaeacea not by confining religion to the 
"In evaluating the consequences churches and synagogues, which, 

we should look at communities in our decadent age, are frequent
.J.here public officials and school ly empty ; indeed, m~y of the 
officials are insensitive to the feel- scourges· of our civilization, such 
I . . 

ings of non-Christian groups. In as drug addiction, gambling, ju-
Miami, the public schools (until venile delinquency·, intermarriage, 
enjoined by a state court) enacted and other vices, may be attributed 
. the Crucifixion of Jesus in school to the lack of moral values in our 

''. ·.assemblies at Easter time." civilization. 
He closed by reaffirming his be- In · conclusion, · he states; : "No 

Letters to the Editor ... 

lief that the separation of church one will gainsay the inefficacy of a 
and state in the constitution is in mere 22 word languid non-de
the interests of both institutions, nominational prayer as an instru
and is designed to · prevent des- ment of moral regeneration and 
truction of our society by internal religious· idealism. The attitude to 
conflict. that prayer symbolizes rather than 

( Continued from page 2) 

divide the African populace. This 
past year we received over 700 
applications froni Africans in 
South Africa. Although complete
ly surrounded by South Africa, 
Basutoland is undeh the protec
tion of Great Britain and enjoys 
democracy. 

For every student accepted here, 
the College is forced to raise a 
,five hundred dollar subsidy. Room, 
,board and tuition for one year 
costs each student three hundred 
eighty dollars--a ' sum far below 
actual costs, but ' even this· rela
tively small sum cannot be paid 
by the ordinary African. The 
average working head of family 
in South African earns only twen
ty-one dollars a month if he lives 
in an urban area. Rural wage 
earners receive about six dollars a 
month. Much of this human mis
ery is caused by job reservation. 
It is because of this situation we 
must find outside sources of help. 

We hope that your student body 
will consider the grave· peril fac
ing Africa · in the modern world. 
WJiether on the grounds of re
ligious humanitarianism or hope 
for a sound political world order, 
we believe that otlr students de
serve to be helped. Student help 
will in tum enable the College to 

llARN TO DRIVE 
11111 STREET 

AUTO DRIVING SCHOQL 
51~ WHT 11111 ITIIIT 

...., Ala ... rdul ......... 
low Rates 

survive. Should this light of learn
ing be extinguished, the world may 
well suffer the consequences in 
more expensive ways. We earn
estly :hope that your student body 
will consider a donation of twen
ty ·dollars a worthwhile project. 
Even if you can con~ribute only a 
fraction · of the amount your mor
al support will be keenly appre
ciated. Additional funds would 
obviously be most welcome. All 
gifts received will be immediately 
acknowledged, and we would be 
happy to maintain personal con:. 
tact between our students and 
yours. We are pleased to say that 
the Norwegian university student 

·-body has recently raised the sum 
of six thousand three hundred dol
lars. With this sum we have been 
able to provide for the needs of 
twenty-seven students. 

~ith . every best wish, I re
mam, . 

· Sincerely, 
Richard P. s,e'IJens, Ph.D. 

Secretary, Scholarship Committee 
Pius College, South Africa 

THE COMMENTATOR 

wishes to extend_ a hearty 
Mazel Tov to Rabbi and 
Mrs. Cheifetz upon the birth 
of a -baby- girl. 

CARUso·s 
lamer Shop· 

185th St. & Audubon 
llelllncl .. y ...... 

Dr. Jacobovits maintained that, constitutes the bone of contention 
"The Jewish espousal of the anti- in the present rift • • • The Jew
prayer position is incompatible ish religious community cannot 
both with the traditional teach- challenge the primacy · of religion 
ings. of Judaism and with the in education without betraying the 

Dorm Plans Ongei . 
S·habbat, Lectures 

Ral;>bi Joshua Cheifetz, resi
dence - hall supervisor, has an
nounced an expanded program of 
Shabbos activities for this year's 
dormitory residents. 

The program is divided into 
three parts. There will be in
formal groups meeting every week, 
including a Friday night discus
sion group and classes in chumash, 
siddur, · davening, reading the 

. Torah, and Pirke Avot. Second, 
there will be a special Oneg 
Shabbos program approximately 
c;mce a month. Finally, a series 
of week-end trips to various sec
tions of the dty has been planned~ 
Sleeping facilities are to be pro
vided for by Yeshiva alumni and 
each community will arrange spe
cial Shabbos activities .. 

· According to Rabbi Cheifetz, 
it is heped that the Shabbos pro
gram "will help make Shabbos in 
the Residence Hall · a day of spi
ritual and intellectual growth, as 
well as a day of relaxation and 

· taanugo. 
Students to take charge of the 

Shabbos . program have been ap
pointed by the Student Orpniza
tion . of Y esbiva, the Student 
Cowicil, and the Residenc=e Hall 
Committ~ They will meet ~. pe
riodically to evaluate the prograDl. 

historic mission of the Jewish peo
ple as the pioneers of religion, as 
the originators of""compulsory re
ligious education, and as the mar
tyred votories of freedom for re
ligion, not freedom from religion.'' 

Thulldey. November · 1. 1~ 
. ' . 

''Anti-Semitism in South Amer
ica;, was discussed :by Mr. Thom-
as Aldrich. in the Dorm Shul on 
Thursday, O~ober 25. 

Mr. Aldrich, a g'riduate of Yale 
Uni~ersity, is runn:mg for the of
fice of congressman; in the eleventh 
district. He fought in World 
War II and is cu:rrently an ex
ecutive officer of .· the Industrial 
Business Exchange: Committ:e. 

Armed with a fluent command 
of the Spanis..li language . and many 
contacts from extensive . · dealings . 
in South America, ; Mr. Aldrich 
volunteered to investigate the prob
lem of anti-Semitism 'in Argen
tina. · There he · found "an unbe
lievable situation, showing man's 
inhuman treatment of man." 

The · Rev. Julio . Menvielle is 
an outspoken Arga_itine anti-Sem
ite. He is supposedly the leader of_ 
the Tacura, a Nazi-style organi
zation of 2,000 youths which is 
responsible for the majority ·of the 
83 anti-Jewish incidents reported 
this year. These include the ab
duction of a 19 year old ·Jewish 
girl. . . 

"Jews,'' says Fath~r Mienvielle; 
"are the bastard offspring ,of Ish
mael, the bastard fathered : on the 
,slave girl Hagar by ,~braham. 
Jews invented capitalism, then· 
.liberalism; finally Communism. 
"Jews must be avoided as lepers 
and be put to the sword." · 
, · The -Catholic clergy have taken 
no stand on anti-Semitism; When 
:Mr. ·Aldrich presented evidence to 
the authorities he was told that 
,mos\: instances were gross over
statements and that · improvement 
was likely. 

But as one Argentinian rabbi 
has stated, "I often think I · am 
back i11 the Berlin: of 1932. I 
don't know whether to tell the 
Jewish population to remain or 
to seek new homes." 

GO SEE THE 
MASMID. SHOW 
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Sinicha Aud JSP Soccer .T_-:ea_ m-· p._ -us-h·in:g: 
Engage .In Match - . : . _ - - _- -_ . . _·. ,,- _- · _ - ,· ·:. · - , . 

who<~:in=~~::.:::~ry For .varsity Status 
· Silber and Abba Boi-owitch also · · 
· found the freshman defense lack- The Yeshiva University soccer 
ing and sank point after point. team is again making an attempt 

-I tzy Lehrer led the team in as- to gain .: varsity status. Members 
sists and controlled the team's of the team point out that in re

. pace. The seniors' triumph, al- cent years Yeshiva's basketball, 
· though accomplished against a · fencing, wrestling, and tennis 
badly undermanned . freshman five, ,teams have acquired this footing 
was still an impressive one. and they have equal hopes. 

.. Torczyner, Sylyain ) akobvics, 
Steve Diamond, ~ike Gross~ En
rique · Feffer, ~haim · Arzuan, 
Lore Tiger, Barry Silber, ' and 
Stan Kaplan, the manager. Only 

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE 
Semleba Downs .JSP Unlike our other teams, the soc- ,,... D ... . 

On the first night after the cer team has no coach. · Neither -
, big vacation recess, the Semicha · does it have a schedule. But a 
. and JSP sections engaged in an team spokesman mentioned that 
inter-school match with Semicha this, and other problems, such as 
the winner. 44-27. Both teams a lack of adequate equipment has 
were small and weak and at not hampered the players' tremen
times exhibited an unusual lack of dous enthusiasm. 
scoring ability. The Semicha team The team· was inaugurated three was fortunate in having Viner to 
represent it and he . countered on years .. ago and has had only one 
too many inside shots. Shatzkes match against another .college. In 
gave the game a measure of ex- this game, they beat downtown 

b · be City College by a score of 2-1. 
citement 'Y sc~rmg on some au- Many good players are back from 
tiful jump-shots and the JSP 
team was never in the game. last year's squad though 6 have 

been lost through graduation. The 

Chesir _Capt~res 
Council Position 

In a special election, the junior 
class elected Daniel Chesir to the 
post of secretary-treasurer. 

The election was necessitated 
by the resignation of Irwin Ru
derfer from the office of President. 
As a result of this retirement, vice
president Shepard Melzer, and 
secretary-treasurer Martin Katz 
were . advanced to president and 
vice-president respectively. 

Dirk Berger and Michael Good
man, the other candidates, were 
defeated by twenty-four votes on 
the second ballot. 

A graduate of the Rabbi Jacob -
Joseph High School, Mr. Chesir 
is a history major attending RI
ETS. 

Open Lit. Society; 
Hogarth ·Discussed 

"William Hogarth, the Artist 
as Author," was the subject of 
a talk by Dr. Irving Linn, pro
fessor of English, at the first 
meeting this term of the Yeshiva 
U riiversity Literary Society on 
Thursday, October 4. 

Dr. Linn stated that he viewed. 
the request to speak on Hogarth 
as evidenc.ing a revival of ~terest 
in the great eighteenth-intury 
writer and artist. _ 

For well over a century, the 
speaker stated, no editions of Ho
garth's engravings were printed. 
The advance in printing methods 
following World War II, and 
the subsequent publishing of re
productions of many printers and 
engravers focused attention on 
Hogarth's works and biography. 

Professor Linn placed Hogarth 
in the tradition of realistic satire 
in English literature. · He ex- · 
plained that Hogarth had more 
in common with Geoffrey Chaucer 
than with either his own con
temporary Alexander Pope, or 
Pope's imitators. He showed the 
influence which Hogarth had on 
such writers as Henry Fielding 
and Tobias Smollett. He con
cluded that Hogarth belongs to 
· that select group - of world_ re
nowcd . artists which - included 
Aristophanes, Moliere, Cervan:tes, 
and Shakespeare. 

returnees are Shelly Choen, Dave 
Frolich, Steve Margolis, Even 

Steinberg, Katz■an _ 

Chosen JSP -Execs 
Stephen Steinberg '63, Artie 

Katzman '64, and Norman Smith 
'65 were elected president, vice
president, and secretary-treasurer 
respectively of the Jewish Studies 
Program in elections held Thurs
day, October 25. 

President Steinberg is manager 
of the varsity basketball team and 
has been . on the JSP Student 
Council. A native of Sharon, Mas
sachusetts, where he went to high 
school, Mr. Steinberg is now an 
economics major in Yeshiva. 

In the closest of the three elec
tions, . Mr. Katzman defeated El
lis Sultanik '64 by 13 votes. Mr. 
Katzman, a pre-med major, ' has 
been a dormitory representative 
and a member of THE CoMMEN
TATOR. staff. He is a graduate of 
Lafayette High School in Brook-
lyn. -·- -"1 

I 

Norman' Smith, who ·beat Don-
ald Davis '65~ by more than 30 
votes, is a psychology major. A 
graduate of Newport News High 
School-in Virginia, he has served 
on the JSP Student Council and 
the Dormitory Synagogue Com
mittee. 

Mr. Steinberg, former JSP 
vice-president, expressed hopes for 
the advancement of JSP under 
his administration and "-!thanked 
former Executive Office~- · Stc~en 
Margolis and 'Alan 'Shapiro for ··· 

. the improvements they have effec
ted during their term of office. 

Yeshiva ,Dem. Club 
Sets -.New Goals 

The Young-Democrats Club of 
Yeshiva College will affiliate it
self · with the $i:ate-wide organiza
tion of the Young Democra~ this 
year, announ~d club president 
Barry Silber. /'a, pre-election poll 
to determine studmt preferences, 
a socio-politi~ survey. later in 
_ the semester, and -the prinqn1 of 
a Young· ,I>an's Journal are also 
in preparation •by the club. 

Cla11 
Cla11 
School 
c, ... 
Cla11 
School 
Cla11 
Cla11 
Cla11 
Cla11 

Oct. 30. 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 13 
Nov: 20 
Nov. 27 
Dec. 4 
o.c. 11 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 25 
Jan. I 

Sopha. vs. Freshmen 
Seniors vs. Juniors 
RIETS vs. Tl 
Sophi va. Seniors 
Freshmen vs. Junior• 
Two division winners 
Seniors vs. Freshmen 
Sopha va. Juniors 
Seniors vs. Junlora 
Sopha va. Freshmen 

one or two of these players had 
played soccer before entering Ye- _ 
shiva but, according to Kaplan, · 
their versatility and intense en
thusiasm for the sport seem to 
make up for their lack of experi-
ence. 

Practice is held · every Friday· 
( weather permitting) at Inwood 
Park ( across from Baker Field, 
Columbia) from 11 :3~2 :00. 

Those students .who wish to 
either try out for the team or 
take soccer for physical education 
credit are more than ·welcome and 
may contact any of the team mem
bers for information. Mr. Kaplan 
stressed that · many new· players 
are needed to bring, to the ··soccer 

_ team, the recognition and credit 
which it deserves. 

YU Pre-v a·rsity 
Debaters Meet 

The Yeshiva University Pre
Varsity Debating Society held its 
;first joint meeting with Stern 
College Wednesday evening, Oc
tober 31 ~ The purpose of the 
.meeting ~as to familiarize Stem 
College students ~ith · the tech
niques and skills of debating. 

Pre-varsity members will en
gage in five rounds of debate be
fore trying for the varsity team. 
Elevation of pre-varsity to the 
varsity team will be made in De
cember . according to Mitchell 
Wolf '64, campus manager, and 
will be based "strictly on merit." 

· Plan Five · Toan . ... 
This year's Debating · Team 

plans five tours which will cover 
most of the country. Steve Pry
stowsky, research director, will 
1travel to Washington; · D.C. to 
gather ·information · for the team. 
Dr. Henry Grinberg, instructor 
of English, is the faculty advisor. 

A highlight of the season's de
bating schedule will be a trip to 
Brandeis University together with 
the wrestling and fencing · varsi
ties. 

De1-te .Boollomlc Uni~ 
The national intercollegiate to

pic for the 1962-63 debating will 
be, "Resolved: that Non-Commu
nist nations of the world form an . . ., econonuc community •. 

Mr. WoU said, "Despite the 
•bsence of Dr. Fleisher we are 
confident of doubling ·last . year's 
victory record. We have an ·active 
pre-tour seuon -for both vanity 
and pre-varsity members. 
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1YC Wrestler$ Aritij~ip)ate 
1Their~ F-i··rstl Ba"nner l, Ye,ar Anemic · Athletics 

The Yeshiva gYapplers are at it 
by -Da.-ny Halpert--------- :again! Goach .Hank Wittenberg!s 

The intramural season of activity has kgain gotten off ! to an in~ ;wrestlers approach the 19~~-:63 
auspitious beginning. The pattern of indifference and the lackadaisical seasori with an air of : niod~rate 
attitu;de on the part of the student body i~ again evident._ 1 Although expectation and guarded optim
the schedule of activities w~ arranged and J)bsted on . the bulletin board ism. They hope to better last 
well 'in advance, the turnout for the first \ intramural evmts of the year's record and, if things work 
year, •especially by the freshmen class, was sh~meful. I know that those out, they could come ~ut of this 
freshmen who . did participate iri the basketb~ll intramurals were disil- year's campaign with the best rec
lusioned at the lack of support provided by their fellow classmates~ ord eve~ amassed by a Yeshiva 
I thirik that they and the undermanned J.S.P. contingent, another, · squad. ~rospects look goot :for 
victim of non-support, deserve recognition for their class and divisional our ·.first winning season. 
loy;alty. _. . · Coach· Wittenberg · bases · this 

The · laek of pariicipati,on -is partiealarly unfonunate _ sinee &he hope on the fact that the squad is 
underlying eoneept of intramurals Is that \ the entire student body coming off last season's . string of 
should engage in some· kind of pbysleal activity. ID&nuqilrals are • four straight victories. In ~ddi
esi,ee1-lly invi&ins to those students who bave neither thei time, ID- : tion, the coach was pleased· to 
ellnatlon. nor abllity for vanl&y activity ba& IWI eoald make valaable , note, there has been an extremely 
eonirlbatlons to &he saeeess of their class · teams. I know of ~Y who _ large turnout for the team this 
are in the above eategory bat have failed 1o take . advan~e : of the I th" · f k" 
Intramural propam. One doesn't bave 1o ~ a star to paJ1;lelpa&e ID year • . . n . is crop o roo .•es, 
Intramural play and enjoy the eompe&ltlon while slmai&aneoaaly ' ' Coach . ~ lt!~nberg. has . noticed 
seUin&' maeb needed pbysieal eserelse. A .few of the fretilunen who " some with extremely good po-

teiiti-1.'~ :An of this, m~pled with 
the . ,~xpected returning•· of veter
ans· Joel P;rusaiisky · arid co-captains 
George_ Brown _ and -Benjy Leifer 
give the !team . a . good chance of 
having a i su~ful campaign. 

Of his -vet~l'.a.ns stars Coach 
- Wittenberg has said: "Although 
Joel has . been wrestling for only 
. • • I 
one year • he 1s already a vet~ran 
with all the moves. He will give 
Yeshiva a fine representation in 
his ·weight class.·' Benjy, a bright 
beacon . on Y c:shiva's ,horizon for 
the last three years, ·is a proven 
veteran and will impart a sense of 
·unity · to the team. George has 
:also ·. been on the team since he 
was · a freshman. He, too, is one of 
Yesh~va's · mainstays. Both of these 
veterans · will help immensely · in 
readying . our new boys for the 

se~n ah1.ead.1
• · 

When .•.- pressed to make some 
· comment : _ of the hot · hew prbs

pccts, the: coach gently ~efused. · "I 
don't want to give -anybody a fat 
head," S;aid the smiling coach. 
·" Seriousl3r, I will be able to get 
a better prospective of the indi

. vidual mc:mbers as the ·season pro-
" : gresses. : 

The coach included this warn
ing in his remarks: "This · year's 
squad fa,i:es an extremely tough -
schedule . . We again face most of 
last years: opponents and· this en
visions a r~ road, as we had 
a losing year. We play t,ough 
squads from Columbia, Brandeis, 
<;ity, Kings Point, and Fairliegh 
Dickinson. We will need hard· 
wor~ frc•m the · team and good 
support from the ·school." 

llave trfed oat for the varsity_ basketball team would ·probably . obtain -----,--___, _____ .......;... ______ .......;... _________ _ 

more satisfaction· from Intramural partielpatloli than from tedious ·EX L 1· b --1· t' · 1· o· n Of F·1·n e Play 
Games 

The schedule begins Nov. S 

drills at vanity practice. ... . n 
Aside from the key _problern of student apathy, the intramural 'A" t · 1 .t . - - I 

program also suffers .because . of insufficient time for .a full slate of •.. . . - . n r:a ffl U r a 
'1.INIYA UNIYlnlff 

Wreotll.. lclled■le IHI.a 
· Hen'ry Wittenberg,· Coach 

DocelllMr : · 
Wednesday 5 Hunter Home acfivities because of conflicting phy~ical education classes, only basket

ball intramurals can be schedt1led on a weekly basis while other 
activities such as volley ball, ping pong and ,touch football, although 
in the planning stage, do not have time slo~s at _ all. Obviously, the 
concep~ of an intramural program designed for every student is 
undermined when · only one intramural sport can be scheduled. As 
popular as it is, basketball is not played by . everyone. At least two 
more hours are absolutely necessary for a full program of activity, 

Status and Recosnltlo:q 
There also exists the problem of' &ivill&' aafflelent status and 

recopition to those who do partielpa&e. Vanity sports by their very 
nature must and do take :i,reeedence in the athletle sebeme of tblnp 
bat Ws does not mea~ _dlat oats&andins individuals and tea• ID intra
mural competition should not be &'1'81l&ed their proper plaadl&a. ID 
addition. intramarals should . have a share ot the annual bldlvldaal 
awards presented at season's end. Those aw~rcls that are presenO,. 
elven should be made eommensara&e with the performances aeblevecl 
and the possibilities of new awards sboald 'be considered~ Finally. 
captains should be elected for the followlna' ~tramaral season clarins 
the same period that elections are held for other class offices. At the 
moment there is no leadenblp of &be vadoas intramural teams. 

However, even with the implementation of these . modest pro
posals, tiie above mentioned probl_ems of apathy and lack : of time 
would still remain. I don't pretend to have any magic formulas but 
l think the following suggestion ·would prove helpful in combating these 
problems. For one, the intramural program should be made an . essential 
part of the physical education curriculum rather than extracurricular 
as is currently ' the case. This could be done by eliminating several of 
the current physical education classes and substituting varied intra
murals in their place.- This would not involve the use of additional 
time which is already ~Carce but rather it would put the time avail
able to better use. ~~he possible objection that could be raised con- · 
cerning the loss of physical . activities in regular cl:isses js not sustain
able when we consider . the greatly increased activities for the student 
body wi.th full program of intramurals. · 

The problem of student apathy- eoald be alleviated with Intra~ 
murals fane&lonlias as a pbysleal edaea&lon class and erecllt dven for 
participation. Another aclvantace Is that a cbanse In · the status of 
lntramurals would enble the pbysleal edaca&l~n Pl'Ol'l'&m as a whole 
to fanctlon more effectively. Instead of belDS plasaed_ · with . the dlf• 
flcaltles of a doable load of pbydeal eclaeatlon eJeaes amt lntnmarals. 
the Pro«nm eoald be made more ·efflelent by eomblnlns two merely 
adequate activities Into one meanindal fmlctlon. ID addition. the 
overworked pbyaieal eclaca&lon a&aff coald operate more etfec&lvely 
by · vtlUdnl' l&a plentual talent In one partlealar area of endeavor. 

Atble&lc FaeWUes · 
Of course, the Qaestion of faeWtles la undeniably at the roe& of 

au Y.U.'a atble&le troubles. I have already espreaaetl ~ news on · 
· this 1111b.1ect and reaetlon to them by both nudenta ana their uoka
men Is '&enenl . asreemeni bai pesllmmn emta u to llow macla ean . 
~ d~e· to reetuy the altaa&lon. Tbe admbJalratlon, not an~, ·· 
rem•lna allt!nt feellq, perllapa, that the . best way to ■olve a' problem 
Is to lanore It. · · · 

I stiU feel that student government has a ·responsibility to ascertain 
the administration's policy on the issue and, on the basis of '. such in
formation, examine the merits of its position.' : It is pertinent : to point · 
out that athletics must remain subordinate to academic smdi~- This 
does not mean that· varsity and intramural · activities cannot: be sup
ported with~ their necessarily small sphere of influence in · the col-
lege·, program. · · · ' 

One eoal4 talk ent1leaa~ ·about tllla nbjee& ht wllat la ■eea..a 
la ~ --.......... tJae ........ iltldetle 'faellltlel I! ■■-➔ 
.... . to ~ ........... 'l'llea nal IINaTI!• .. .., made ...... ·wllole 
pand of atldelle prolthlm. or ·wldell 1ntnlmlrala an • late__, a IIUI. 

· The juniors' basketball squad, 
exhibiting height and fine shooting 
ability; met and conquered the 
sophomore five, 40-29, Tuesday 
night, September . 25th. 

Though much smaller, · the 
speedier sophs held their own on 
the defensive boards ; offensively, 
however,· they were ' only able to 
take one shot per play. Irv Trei
tel and Ed Schlussel kept the jun
iors in the lead through the-early 

· moments of the second quarter. 
· Sudd_enly, the· sophs broke, fast 

Intramural Dlree&or .Lehrer. 

and key baskets by Len Sausen 
• and Phil Morgenstin put them in 
the· lead at the half, by six points. 

The sophs maintained their mo- • 
- mentum and increased their mar-
. gin to nine points early in the 
·third period. Strong·. -defensive 
play by W assennan harrassed the 
juniors while Brand controlled 
the offensive attack. The turning · 
point came midway in the third 
:quarter when Schlussel countered 
two three-point plays in succession 
for the juniors. Schlussel ~nd 
Treitel then began to .-use their 
height · effectively and pulled the 
·team ahead of . the sophs for the 
remainder of · the quarter. In the 
final period, Barry Berger, who 
had been strong in the rebound
ing department for the juniors, 
sank three lay-ups in a row and 
: clinched the juniors' victory in 
'the first game _ of the season. 

. Preelaman Defeated 
The sea>nd game of the sea

son, October 2nd, pitted the · tall, 
; sti:ong senior team . ag-,inst the ~
experiencea but determined fresh
~- From. ~e game's. beginning 

· it was evident · that the -over-

whelmingly superior seniors would 
have no • trouble with the frosh 
team. They easily l\.'On 53-35. Led 
by amiable Stu Ha~ris ( 6'7"), the 
seniors romped during the first 
half. The . uncanny shooting eye 
of Freshman Vel W erblowsky 
stymied the big senior defense. It _ 
appeared at one time that the fresh
man captain might be able to lead 
his team to a comeback, but the 
freshmen ·couldn't and missed 
'many easy baskets. The seniors 
were fantastically successful in 
the use of the fast break-Harris 
grabbing the defensive rebound 
and hurling the ball down court 
to a waiting Normie Bergman 

Monday : 10 . Columbia Away 
Wednesday: 12 
Tuesday · .• 11 
Thursday : 20 · ..... ,, 

Orange Cty C.C. Away 
Seton . Hall Home . 
City · Home 

Thursday : 3 Na11au C.C. 
Wednesday 9 Albany State 
februiiry 
Thursday 7 
Wednesday 13 
Tuesday 19 . 
Saturday • 23 
Wedn .. day! 27 

Bronx C.C. 
Rutgers-Newark 
Fair • . Dickinson 
Brandeis 
Brooklyn Poly 

Home matches start at 7 :30 , p.m. 

i. 
Home 
Awa'y 

Home 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Hom• 

All home l!!'atches are played at Y•-
1hlva Unlv91ra1w Gymnasium. 

( Continued on page 7) 

with a m.~tch against Hunter, at 
home. It i is hoped that Yeshiva 
Partisans •~an see some good, win
ning wre:;tling from the year's 
squad, and that it will get the 
support it :so well deserves. 

IN -THE COLLE:GE . 
BRAID 10111 · IP 

PRIZE: 

WHO WINI: 

■ULII: · 

BEAUTIFUL 19 INCH MOTOROLA TELEVISION 
CONSOLE ... 
Prize wlll be awarded to • any Group, or 
Individual who qualifies arid has the high
est number of points. 

1. Contest open to all 1tudent1 of Yeshiva Collttge. 
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine 

wlll have • value of 5 points. Each empty pa~age submitted on 
P~lllp Morris Regula;- or Commander wlll have .~ value of 10 points. 

3. In order to quallfy each -entrant must have 'iS,000 points. 
4. Closing date-Dec. 6, · 1962, ·rime-2:30 p.m.; P111c•. Student Council 

Office. · 

5. No entries wlll be accept~~ closing II~•- Emp'ty pack~g• must be 
submitted In · bundles of · 100 packs. ••~rating 5 and 10 point 
packages. . '., __ ;: 

: 111~• 1U•w11C111: ... w1 ~ .. ,., ,_, · 
- • • • . : "! '-... • 

l ·~,, • 

• ,I 

,_- I: . 

•••••••••• 




